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PCR Amplification of Y-STR Loci from Human Expectorate 
Raluca Gosman, Kai Seely, and Dr. Amelia Ahern-Rindell  
The Biology Department at the University of Portland 
Portland, OR 97203 
Abstract: 
For the last several years, the University of Portland has brought an interdisciplinary research team to the 
ancient Roman city of Pollentia on the Spanish island of Mallorca. Its aim included identifying the 
relationship between three ancient populations found in distinct necropolises. The use of ancient DNA 
(aDNA) analysis, specifically Y-chromosome Short Tandem Repeat (Y-STR) analysis, has opened avenues 
into characterizing ancient populations by examination of their physical remains. While awaiting 
exportation approval for bones selected in summer 2016 from individuals buried in Pollentia, analysis 
was performed on blind samples of modern DNA from volunteers’ expectorate to validate and optimize 
planned protocols. Preliminary results indicate differentiation between male and female modern DNA 
and identification of Y-STR variation. Going forward, this suggests a high likelihood of determining 
ancestry of the individuals from the old Roman city using their aDNA. This also suggests the potential to 
gain valuable insight into the populations’ origins and relationships to each other. 
 
Results and Figures: 
We were able to successfully isolate bands of interest that contained target Y-STR sequences on the Y-
chromosome. Through analyzing sequencing results of these bands, we were able to count repeats and 
begin assigning allele counts. These counts will be put into online databases that indicate possible 
geographic origins. 
 
Background and Introduction: 
Recent advances in DNA analysis techniques have made it feasible to amplify and study sequences from 
human individuals dating back hundreds if not thousands of years. This proves a valuable addition to 
archeological studies that aim to understand the life of ancient peoples. Archeology stops short of being 
able to answer questions about populations’ origins, relatedness, and overall genetic structure. 
Sequencing DNA can offer preliminary answers to these questions, which is an important 
interdisciplinary collaboration. 
Y-Chromosomal Short Tandem Repeat (Y-STR) Analysis  
(Butler et. al 2002, Jobling and Tyler-Smith 2003, Skaletsky 2003, The Y Chromosome Consortium, Willuweit and Roewer 2015, Xu et. al 2015, YHRD) 
•  Y-chromosome’s noncoding regions contain upwards of 100 loci at which sequence repeats of four to 
six base pairs can be observed 
•  The number of repeats constitutes an individual’s allele at that locus 
•  Alleles are geographically distributed  
•  Y-haplotypes are the combination of several loci into a sort of genetic fingerprint  
•  Using the Y-Chromosome Haplotype Reference Database to match haplotype fingerprints to 
 previously established distributions from around the world gives likely geographic origins 
•  Particularly useful because: 
•  Genetic material in the Y-chromosome is almost completely preserved from one generation to the 
 next 
•  Migration of humans has largely been determined by the phenomenon of patrilocality, where 
 women typically leave their families to live with male spouses 
Overarching Pollentia Project  
(Cau Ontiveros 2016, Cau Ontiveros et. al 2016, Shultes et. al 1999, Trogu et. al 2011) 
•  The Balearic Islands off the Eastern coast of Spain have been strategically important throughout the 
course of history 
•  Advantageous placement in the center of the Mediterranean Sea 
•  Surrounded by the Iberian Peninsula, the European mainland, the Near East, and Africa 
•  Various populations over the centuries invaded and controlled the islands 
•  The largest island, Mallorca, was first invaded and colonized by the Romans in 123 B.C.E., who 
displaced the native Talayotic people 
•  Remained under Roman rule for several centuries, then invaded by the Vandals, Byzantines, and 
finally the Moors, who retained control of the island until about the thirteenth century C.E.  
•  Interdisciplinary team from UP collaborates to excavate the ancient Roman city of Pollentia, on the 
Northern part of Mallorca. 
•  At least three distinct populations have been found buried within the city: Who are these people? 
•  As “Team DNA,” we aim to answer this question by using Y-STR Analysis to determine the 
 composition, origins, and interrelatedness of the three separate populations.  
Current Preliminary Study 
(Seely 2017) 
•  We sought to validate and optimize the proposed protocols for use on bone samples from Mallorca 
using modern DNA from saliva expectorate 
•  Procedure involves isolation and purification of genomic DNA, PCR amplification, gel electrophoresis, 
band excision and low-melt gel electrophoresis, sequencing, chromatogram analysis, and finally 
haplotype/haplogroup determination 
•  We were able to successfully optimize the protocol for amplifying most of the loci necessary to infer 
the genetic origins of our samples 
•  We are prepared to implement the procedure on the bones received from Pollentia, albeit slightly 
modified for specifically ancient DNA work 
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Discussion: 
This Study 
•  We successfully amplified and purified seven out of eight necessary primer pairs for haplotype 
determination 
•  This work demonstrates proof of principle through differentiation between males and females, 
obtaining desired bands in gel electrophoresis, and observing expected repeats within sequences of 
expected lengths 
•  Haplotypes determined by counting repeats with aim of inputting data into YHRD database 
Future Steps 
•  We need to optimize the last primer pair in order to have distinct bands to send for sequencing 
•  Repeat counts will be completed from sequencing results with higher confidence 
•  We will conclude geographic origins when information from all eight primer pairs has been finalized 
•  Dr. Ahern-Rindell and I are currently working on a Dundon-Berchtold Applied Ethics Fellowship that 
has come out of this research, investigating the handling of human remains when conducting research 
Connection with Pollentia Question 
•  This procedure can now be applied to bone samples selected in Spain that have recently arrived at UP 
•  The protocol will be slightly modified to include increased contamination control and care to preserve 
degraded DNA 
•  Ultimately, our ability to indicate from which region of the world these individuals come from will 
greatly help our Spanish collaborators answer the question of Who are these people? 
The importance of this preliminary study cannot be overstated, as it has allowed us to provide proof of 
principle within our lab that these techniques will successfully allow us to gain the information we need 
from ancient bones to confidently infer genetic origins. 
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 Figure 1. Row of graves in a Pollentia necropolis, which the UP PURE group helped exhume. 
Methods: 
●  Genomic DNA Isolation  
●  Polymerase Chain Reaction (Kayser et. al 1997a) 
●  Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 
●  Low-Melt Agarose Gel Electrophoresis and Band Excision 
●  Sequencing and Sequence Chromatogram Analysis 
●  Haplotype/Haplogroup determination 
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Figure 2. Preliminary 2% agarose gel run with 
DYS389 primers, which amplified two loci. 
Expected band sizes were 150bp and 260bp. 
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Figure 3. Final 2% agarose gel run with DYS391 
and DYS392 primers on only male samples. 
Expected band sizes were 90bp for DYS391 and 
150bp for DYS392. 
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Figure 4. Final 2% agarose gel run 
with DYS393 primers on only male 
samples. Expected band sizes were 
110bp. 
Figure 5. Sequence chromatogram from Eurofins, accessed through the Sequencher program, showing expected repeat pattern of [TAGA] or [TACA] 
for DYS389II. 10 repeats are labeled with high confidence. 
Figure 6. Y-STR graphic showing different alleles for a particular locus. From:  
https://www.stewartsociety.org/images/bannockburn-tandem-repeats.jpg. 
Figure 7. Potential geographical origins after haplotype input 
into Y-Chromosome Haplotype Reference Database (YHRD) 
from Seely 2017.  
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